
CFC Stqrrs Mondoy

lnside the DiIAAC CFC Campaign
by Maj. Phillip Wilder

While Colonel St. Clair concerns himself with the overall East-West
Gateway CFC campaign, John Flaherty and myself are doing the de-
tails and arrangements that go into making up the DMAAC campaign.
Each year's campaign has its own flavor, and this year's is character-
ized by being the People's Campaign.

The keyworkers met and picked their own goals which added up
to $90000 established as the Center's goal. The keyworkers know
that the $90,000 goal barely represents one tenth of one percent of
the DMAAC payroll.

Your qift helps
"crll of Usooo

-Onientor
DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY AEROSPACE CENTER

Colonel St. Clair has intro-
duced increased efficiencies into
the overall campaign. At
DMAAC, the keyworkers arc re.
solved to work harder to com-
plete the campaign in three weeks
instead of the usual four. The
campaign for DMAAC will launch
Monday and last through the
22nd. Expeience shows that the
ftst ten working days produces
9Wo of all the money collected.
This year let's make it IOVo.

Colonel St. Clair this year in-
troduced a CFC directory that
lets every pe$on in. DMAAC
have a handy reference to all the
agencies that are available when
needed. The DMAAC keywork-
ers are carrying this important

step further by making sure that
every solicitor goes on a local
agency tour to personally see the
value of the CFC program.

The Combined Federal Cam-
paigr is the "Gift that helps all
of us" because, through the high-
ly efficient payroll deduction sys-
tem, our grfts get right down to
the grasroots level. It is report-
ed that the United Way operates
at 92% efficiency and the Com-
bined Federal campaign via pay-
roll deduction is even better.

Through the efforts of the key-
workers and with your generous
support the people of DMAAC
can play a large part in helping
others help themselves.
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A woman, who advanced in
government from a CAF-I tyPist
in the Farm Credit Administra-
tion in 1933, to a GS-17 Position
as Comptroller, Office of Naval
Research and Special Assistant to
the Assistant Secretary of the

Iop Womon Erecutive f{fff Unils
To Address ItW ileeting

Consolidoted

As a result of a petition jointlY
filed bv the National Federation
of Fe'rleral Employees, Iocal
L827, md DMAAC, the Depart-
ment of. I-abor f3.s lpp1oryd.t].tf

carrying this important



speaker at tne Arseniu-/o Lnaprer
oT FEW meeting October 12th in
the DMAAC Dining Hall.

Mary llarrover Ayers Ferguson,
mother of DMAAC Technical Di-
rector, Lawrence F. Ayers, retired
from Federal sewice n1974aftet
an impressive career. She current'
ly serves as a consultant to Pro'
gress Management Services, Ar'
lington, Virginia, on the updating
of the Navy R&D Management
Guide and related matters.

She received the 1.97l "Woman
of the Year in ComptrollershiP"
from the Society of Military
Comptrollers; the 1972 Fedenl
Woman's Award from the Civil
Service Commission and the
Navy's 1973 Distinguished Civil
Service Award.

She received her AA in Busi-

ness Administration at George
Washington University, then con-
tinued her education at George
Washington thru the Navy Depart-
ment Senior Executive Seminar in
Management Principles.

After the death of her first hus-
band Iawrence F. Ayers, she mar-
ried Captain John A. Ferguson,
USN (retired). In addition to the
Aerospace Center Technical Di
rector, stre has one other son,
John H. Ayers.

The meeting will begin at the
DMAAC Dining llall at 4:00 p-rn.

auon )ecuruy emproyel
non-professional employees into
one bargaining unit of approxi.
mately 1300 employees.

Local L827 is cunently re-
presented by Louis W. Sachsen-
heimer (President); Virgil K. Haun

Qst Vice-President); Fanton Chap-
man (2nd Vice-President); Mary
C. Hansen (&cretary); Richard A.
Seifert (Treasurer); and Robert L.
Reinhardt (Chie f Steward).

Fire Wordens

Receive Troining

Thirty-two DMAAC fue war-
dens attended the 32nd Annual
Fire and Emergency Seminar pre-
sented by the St. Iouis Fire
Department which began Septem-
ber l4th.

The seminar, held at Glennon
llall, Cardinal Glennon Hospital,
consisted of fust aid as applied
to home and industry, the use
of hand fire extinguishsrs, in-
dustrial inspections and fire pre-
vention, emergency evacuation,
fire drill, and external . cardiac
compression.

Ci:rtificates of attendance will
be awarded to persons attending
all five sessions. This is the fifth
year that the Center has taken
part in this seminar to help train
its fire wardens.

Iheme Sef Happiness
For Convenfion Is...
The American Society of

Photogrammetry and the Ameri'
can Congress on Surveying and
Mapping have announced the
theme for their joint national
convention February 27 to March
5, 1977 in Washington, D.C.

The theme of the convention
is "Modern land Data SYstems -
A National Objective".

Technical papers on surveYing,
mapping and remote sensing will
be presented.

Helping
Others
Thru

Col. James St. Clair, dfoector and Col. Robert Burns, deputy director,
complete their Fair Share payroll deduction forms to kickoff the
Combined Federal Campafn at DMAAC.

leoders Sel Pore;

First Report ln

In pre-campaign solicitation of executives and keyworkers 46
people-have used the payroll deduction method to give at a per
iapita rate of $1?3 foi an $8000 total. This is {ouble- last- year's

eift and means that lVo of the DMAAC employees have already don'
ated, gVo of the goal. Particularly heartwarming is the fact that many
more of this group have reachediheir Fair Share commitment. Thirty'
one or 67% arc Fair Share gvers. The leadership is there. Now it's
time for everyone else to follow.

Orgonizotionot Giving

are taking part in the CFC just like individual employees.
The people of the Research Department dissolved the RD Operation
Christmas Card fund because of the reorganization and contributed

money to CFC. The association's asets of $32.05 were presented
the Combined Federal Campaign by RD Chief, Tom Seppelin.
rb organization gft is sure to help put DMAAC over its $90,000
l,' said agency Project Officer Major Wilde. "I appreciate the shoyll,., sal(l agency ftoJect (ntrcef MaJor wrroef. "r appfesate tne snow
confidence and participation displayed by the vibrant people of old

RD.''

CFC



fquipment Displays, Cleun-up,

lnspections All Port of

Fire Prevention kteek
Fire prevention week will be

observed next week at the Aero-
space Center. According to Fire
Chief Joe Leahy, a special pro-
clamation was signed by the Di-
rector at the September 22 staff
meeting urging all Center em-
ployees to familiarize themselves
with lre prevention actions.

Events are scheduled through-
out the week with a demon-
stration of fre equipment by the
St. Louis Fire Department on
Monday at 1100 hours in con-
junction with a fire evacuation
drill of Building 36. Fire equip-
ment will include the snorkel
unit and the hook and ladder.

Tuesday has been designated as
clean-up day throughout the

agency. This provides the oppor-
tunity to etiminate unnecessary
debris. .A fue extinguisher de-
monstration will also be con-
ducted at 10:30 am. in the family
housing area at Jefferson Bar-
racks.

On Wednesday a special in-
spection group will conduct an
inspection of areas with the as-
signed fire marshals.

Thursday the St. Louis Fire
Department will display an an-
tique fre pumper in front of
Building 36 from 1l:00 a.rn. to
l:00 p.m.

Friday the St. Inuis Fire
Department Rescue truck will
be on display in front of Build-
ing 36 from I I to l.

Pe ople 76al'o 7r/6di ee

Why my Foir Shore--

Getting To lhow You
Janet Fialka from the Aerospace Center and a Miss CFC in the East-
West Gateway campaign shows what the campaign is all about - -
Helping People. Here she gets to know one of the youngsters from
the Helping Hand Day Cate Center. Not everyone is able to lend the
helping hand in a faceto-face encounter but through the CFC your
dollars are helping to provide the professional care necessary for thh
youngster and rnany mone. "Your CFC gift helps all of us."

MSgt Ed Wayrna

"l beliet



National Fire

)2<
..fREPORT THEM !

Prevention Week Oct. 3-9

CAI.ENDAR Of TYT}ITS

October 1976

WHERE INFO

A Come-bo* Stol
She won ribbons in archery, sv
weight-lifting, slalom and track.
cerebral palsy victim. And she d
canes for balance at the 1976 St.
Handicapped. There is no doubt
the parents and family of a girl wl
brought to the Cerebral Palsy Can
father was starting his own businr
extgnsive testing needed to fully
and develop a therapy program.
tfrough the United Way helped r
the help she needed.

ocT

5

7

EVENT

Charters Golf Assn

Assn of Utho Club

COLUMBUS DAY

FEW Meeting

FBA Luncheon
& Meeting

Bloodmobile

Triple Lakes

Salad Bowl

2d St. Dining Flall

Carpenter's Hall

2d Street
South Annex

7019 S. Broadway

R. Wolff/8222

L.Heldl4846

E. Sinnwell/4783

D.Blackl4142

R. Freeland/8364

Iv{rs. H. Day/
8390468

fxecufive and Keyworkers Leail Wuy

Pre+ampaigr pledging was conducted by "llatchetman" Phil Wilder
for all the executives and keyworkers. The executives were warned
to come to a "sensitivity" training session with their ballpoint pens
readied to demonshate their leadership qualities. The 

-execulives

saw the CFC film, heard from Miss CFC, Jane White, and from a re-
presentative of the futhritis Foundation. Then Major Wilder took
their pledges with the theme of leadeship by exampli. The following
duy th" keyworkers gathered for a spe-ial East-West Gateway CFe
kickoff rally at TROSCOM.

11

t2

t2

15

22 DMAAC Women's Club
Rummage Sale

25 VETERANSDAY

29 Arsenal Credit Union
Annual Meeting

Contact Marge Wisne skrl 4142,

Why my Foir Shore--

Electrician'sllall 771-5050

to have your November events listed.

Bob McDaniel, CM--

"And now abideth faith, hope and charity,
these three; but the greatest of these
is charity. I Cor 13: I3,,

ORIENTOR is on officiol
newspoper, published bi-weekly
on Fridoy by ond for the per-
sonnel of the Defense Mopping
Agency Aerospoce Center, ot
St. Louis, Missouri. Opinions
expressed herein do not ne-
cessorily represent those of
the DOD.

Col. Jomes H. St. Cloir
D irector

Dovid L. Block
Chief, Public Affoirs O{fice
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helping people."

Nfff Presldent Jsins Gnmpnign
I"ouis Sachsenheimer, president of the National Federation of Fedryal
Employees, Local 1821 ,gives his payroll deduction to Aerospace Carto-
graphy Department Keyworker John Wren. "I wouldn't feet rietrt if n
didn't give to the Combined Federal Carnpaign," said l,ouis. 'tontri-
buting_gurerously to the Cornbined Federal Campaign is part of being
a good Feleral employee and is part of our union p-hilosophy oT
citizenship."

Why my Fair Shore -*

Thsesa Allen, PP"*--

"Becantse the need is so gre*t and I c*,n
help alleviate it irt rn.y srnall w*{.i.y,)}

ffepwr;i,r&wss WwW $w Sry$we

There was a tirne wherr the *ld
division ehief wsuld eietail a sec-
rstary t0 pass the hat fbr the oid
Uniteel Way" Nct anymore!

Todav it is the fornbined Fed-
erai Canlpaigru aud rlow a spiritet'l
group .rf committecl, eoncerned
people, abtre to r:ommu.meate their
values, are offered the opporturi'
ity to Elemonstlate their eapa-
bilities.

Depadment. Staff" and $iree-
torate keyworkers ttris yfii{r a{$
the most exciting group of'peopl*

The 1976 keSnne:rkers af;f :

Denyse ltuesch ].,fi
Mildred Wallace Pfi
MSgt" Tom lvfiltrer Sft
Ivlarge Wisneski PA
Gretch Hawk Gn
Jerry Becker PR.
Don Munay PP
Auda Adler PP

.,:t* 
*"'1ut

ev€r put together " for any ot
I}MAFTC's famous corrunittees.
Tire peopXe listed below represent
all types of employees" All the
lceyworkers understandthe mean-
ing of DM"AAC's fourth mission
tenetu o'to participate in our com-
;,in"lnity." All these people par-
ficipate in the Cornbined Federai
Campaip through the payroli
deduction plan and most are Fair
Share givers. They are the people
ra'hs are i.hre kind who make work-
ing at D&{AAC worthwhile.

ilob MaDaniel CM
Dot Vogetre CM
Fred Munder Al)
Adolpir Wuenscher AD
h{Sgt" Ed Wayman AA
"Toe Sclmeck FE
Ray Jones FE
JohnWren AC
Dominic Cheli SD

,l
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From fte 0lympics
ing, track, shot-put, bowling,
is 12 year old Gina Ventucci,
all on her own two feet using
is Olympics for the Physically
it was a dramatic moment for
three couldn't even stand when
ry center. At that time Gina's
rd needed help to pay for the
;nose his daughter's condition
rined Federal Campaign dollars
it possible for Gina to get all

Eorl Reed

Woyne C. Forth

Unifed Woy

This Looks like tun
Danny, a victim of arthritis, and Miss CFC, Jane White, enjoy a touar
of the Aerospace Center's equipment maintenance area. Billie
Lambet, LOMS, explains the spinning top as Danny tries to put his
thumb down. Danny was at the Center with his mother and ll{s"
March Whitson of the Arthritis Foundation to demonstrate one way
in which dollars are used. Danny walks today because of treatrnent
and medicine paid for by CFC contributions to the Arthritis Founda-
tion.

Denyse Ruesch, PD keyworker, gives Danny a helping hand as he
tours the press area. The youngster was fascinated by his tour of the
eenter as were Center employees fascinated with his story of over-
coming arthritis. PD employee Tom Corcoran looks on

Poge 3 ORIENTOR October '1, 1976



Thirty Yeors For lwo Women's Club

TMRSHUL V. SPEER, FEMA,
reached the 30 year mark on
September 24. He entered the
Civilian Conservation Corps in
1939 thru 1940.

He joined the U.S. Navy
in June 1942 and served aboard
the USS San Dego, a cruiser,
and the USS Comstock, a repair
ship, with duty in the Pacific
Theater of Operations until his
discharge on October 3, 1945.

Two weeks later he went to
work at the Army Finance Cen-
ter, 4300 Goodfellow. He left
there in 1952 and, worked as a
pipefitter for four years. He
returned to Federal service when
he joined DMAAC in 1956. He

WESTERBECK,
her anniversary
She began her

at the Veterans
as a clerk steno-

foreman.
ALICE S.

LOP, celebrates
the same date.
Federal career
Administration
grapher.

She transferred to the then
Aeronautical Chart Plant in Aug-
ust 1949 and was asigned to the
Procurement Division where all
her service has been since that
time. In 1958 she became a con-
tracting officer and her present
position is Supervisory Contract
Administrator, Chief, Contract
Administration Branch.

Retirements Affed Sir

RICIIARD O. FOSTER,
MDMP, retired effective Septem-
ber 10, lacking a month for 31
years total Federal service.

He entered the U.S. Army Air
Corps on July 16, l94l and was
stationed at Scott AFB until he
went to pilot training in April
1942. He completed training
and was commissioned in Feb-

the Cartography Division photo
lab. At time of retirement he was
asigned as a Photographer (Map
& Chart) in the photo lab of Mis-
sile Support Department.

He states he has no plans at
present for his retirement.

OLIVER M. VOELKEL,
MDDB, retires today, October l,
with 32 years. 7 months total

The DMAAC Women's Club
held its first luncheon of the sea-
son at Bentley's on September 9.

This year the group will again
be sponsoring two charities, Cov-
er's Indian Mision, Tahlequah,
Oklahoma and Ufe Seekers, St.
Iouis, Missouri.

The first fund raising project
for the 1976:17 year will be a
Rummage Sale on October 22,
at 7019 South Broadway. Dona-
tions of rummage (clothing, work-
able appliances, furniture, toys,
etc.) will be appreciated. Ioca-
tion for dropoff points at 2nd
and Arsenal and South Annex will
be announced at a later date.

Anyone interested in llining
the group may call Mrs. Kenneth
Swehla, Membership Chairman, at
631-5569 for additional informa-
tion.

Reese Elected
to Scout Office

Tom Reese, son of Harlan
"Bvzz" Reese (PRRS), has been
elected todge Chief for the St.
Louis Council Boy Scouts of
America Shawnee lodge, Order
of the Arrow.

The lodge installed Tom, as

part of the Order of the furow
Fall reunion held at the S Bar F
Scout Ranch during mid-Septem-
ber.

One of the candidates for
the office was Kent Rodgers, son
of Joe Rodgers, a former Aero
krfo Department employee.

Resident Phonemon
Receives

ALCOHOLISM

is currently assigned as pipefitter

The Sociable American
One of the dfficulties with

recognizing an alcohol Prob-
lem is that moderate drinking
is acceptable social behavior.
When more than 6O per cent of
American women and nearlY
8O per cent of American men
are drinkers, it's easY to hide
the beginning of a drinking
pmblem from your friends.
And from yourself.

American attitudes about
alcohol are complicated and
contradictory. Social drinking
is not only acceptable but ter-
ribly sophisticated, according
to full-color magazine ads
showing rich, beautiful and
happy people socializing over
martinis, champagne or
whatever the ad is promoting.
It's supposed to be manly, as
well: witness the classic cow-
boy scene where Our Hero
tosses down stxaight whiskey,
while the dude who orders sar-
saparilla gets laughed at.

Some people think of alcohol
as a magic formula. It cheers
you up; it calms you down; it
helps you get to sleep; it's an
"eye-opener;" it gives you the
courage to face the boss; it
makes problems disappear;
and in social situations it
makes you feel you're the
world's most fascinating con-
versationa-list.

And when you've had too
much to drink, a lot of people
think you're funny. (Except
maybe your husband. Or your
wife. Or your children.) How

many comedians and man-
ufacturers ofbar lamps do you
suppose have cashed in on the
image of the drunkhanging on
a lamp post? And have you
ever noticed how many greet-
ing cards urge you to go out
and get smashed on your
birthday?

Of course, some people don't
think you're funny; they think
you're weak-minded. Or im-
moral. According to them, if
you'd just make up your mind
not to drink so much, you could
shape up tomorrow. Ifyou only
had a little will power. (Poor
you! Lucky them.)

Conflicting social and moral
atritudes about drinking make
it difflcult to see alcoholism
clearly as a disease. The per-
son who has lost control over
drinking-however funny, so-
phisficated or infuriating he
may be-is ill. Recognizing al-
coholism as an illness is the
cornerstone ofthe Federal Al-
coholism Program. This
means recognition every-
where, not just behind the
doors of the medical unit. Cut-
ting through the mystique,
removing the stigma sur-
rounding alcoholism, is vital
to open communication, from
top management all along the
line. When the illness is
spoken offrankly as such, the
need for treatment, rather
than arbitrary separation or
moral lectures, is apparent.

Honor From Bell
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ruary 1943. He was assigned
overseas with the 466th Bomb
Gp in England, then the 25th
Photo Rec Gp until he'retumed
to the States for discharge in
August 1945.

He remained in the Reserve
Forces until June 1970 asigned
to the Retired Reserves as a Lt.
Colonel.

He started work at the Aero-
nautical Chart Plant on March 10,
1950 and was asigned to the
Photogrammetry Division. He
wlrs transferred to the Missile
Support Division and was assign-
ed to the Production Manage-
ment Office, Topography Divi-
sion at time of retirement.

"I belong to Second Air
Division Association which was
a part of the 8th Air Force during
WWI[," said ItIr. Foster. "The
8th AF is holding a reunion in
October at Dayton, Ohio and I
plan to attend."

JESSE D. AKIN, MDRB, re-
tired effective September 14, with
13 years service.

He served in the U.S. Air Force
from 1955 until 1959 and was
asigned to the 2d Air Force, 2d
Recon Tech Sq. He attended a
Photomapping Course at ACIC
from July 17 to September 10,
1957.

He came to work at DMAAC
in May 1967 and was assigned to

with 32 years, 7 months total
Federal service. He served in the
U.S. Coast Guard from September
1939 to September 1945.

He joined DMAAC on Feb-
ruary 13, 1950 and was asigned
to the Photogrammetry Division
until March 1964. He was re-
asigned to the Research Division
until December 1970 when he was
transfenedto the Missile Support
Division where he was asigned as
a cartographer (photogrammetry)
at time of retirement.

His retirement plans include
travel and operate a radio-TV ser-
vice shop.

Other retirements for which no
information was fumished the
Orientor, include:

JOHN H. KESLER, CDCN,
retired on September 10 lacking
two months of 35 years total
Federal service. He had been
at DMAAC 28 years, 8 months
and was asigned as an engraver
(verifier).

EOLISE G. TOMLIN, PDDM,
retired effective September 24.
He spent all but two of his 30%
years total Federal service at
DMAAC. He was a warehouse-
man in the Material Branch.

CARL E. WHEELER, ADFC,
retires today, October 1. His
9 years, 4 months Federal service
was at DMAAC as an aeronau-
tical in formation specialist.

Charles Wiesenhomn a South.
westem Bell Telephone Com-
pany employee assigned to duty
with the Aerospace Center, dis-
plays his gold watch received
recently in recognition of 40
years of employment with the
Bell System. Wiesenhom has
been assigred to the Center
since November 1968. "I really
like working here," he said,
"the people are so friendly and
it is a pleasant working con-
dition." Wiesenhom started with
the telephone company as a mess-
enger in the mail room 40 years
ago. He later became a clerk in
the accounting office and then
spent five years in the Army be-
ginning in 1941. During his
Army hitch he was a telephone
lineman. After service duty he
returned to the phone company
in the accounting oflice but was
quickly transferred to a line-
man in the construction division.
f,ater he was a station installer
and now s€rves as a PBX in.
staller.

Why my Foir Shore

Fred Munder, AD--

"It's about time I did that."

looned Exe culiYe To CFC

Gerald Schuld, SO, is one of
eleven Federal employees serving
as Ioaned Executive to the Com-
bined Federal Campaign.

As an LE, Schuld is respon-
sible for organizing campaigns in
each agency assigned to hin He
provides training assistance to
keypersons in the agencies, sets-up
rallies, arranges for speakers and
Miss CFC appearances, lectures on
the merits of the campaignn and
handles all the collection and re-
porting requirements between
the agencies and the Combined
Federal Campaign headquarters.

He has been detailed to the
CFC headquarters for the two
months of the campaign.

Schuld is responsible for six
Federal agencies in the campaign:
DMAAC, DCASR, Drug Enforce-

ment Administration, Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation,
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission and the Federal Ener-
ry Administration.
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